


Nick  Fosberg  i s  was  once  a  s t ruggl ing  bar  /
res taurant  owner  who  a lmost  went  bankrupt
t i l l  he  reached  out  to  a  smal l  bus iness
market ing  coach  who  helped  him  double  his
sa les  in  jus t  8  months  by  apply ing  what  Nick
know  ca l l  his  100 /80 /20  LRVO  Market ing  &
Promot iona l  Formula .  

Nick  has  been  inv i ted  to  speak  by  Jon  Taf fe r ,
Nat iona l  Restaurant  Assoc iat ion ,  Nightc lub  &
Bar ,  and  many  other  indust ry  l eaders  to  speak
to  the i r  audience  on  how  to  increase  revenue
and  double  the i r  loya l  customers  without
r i sk ing  the i r  market ing  dol la rs .  

Nick  s t i l l  owns  bars  today ,  but  his  core  bus iness
i s  now  Bar  Restaurant  Success .  A  market ing
and  promot iona l  agency  that  helps  bar  and
restaurant  owners  get  more  new  customers  in
the i r  doors  at  a  prof i t .  Nick  has  dec ided  to
revo lut ion ize  the  way  owners  adver t i se  and
guarantees  his  c l ients  a  pos i t i ve  ROI  on  his
serv ices  or  they  s imply  don ' t  pay  fo r  the  ad
costs  or  his  serv ices .  

I f  you 'd  l i ke  more  in format ion  about  Nick 's
agency  v i s i t  www .BarRestaurantSuccess .com
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If you’re looking for new, creative promotions or marketing 

strategies that are actually profitable, Nick’s expertise will get 

you the results you’re looking for much faster then you trying 

to figure it out on your own through trial and error. He’s got 

the shortcut and success stories to prove it. 

The Bar Restaurant Success program is literally the easiest turn key 

promotional program for busy owners like myself. Nick goes through 

step by step into each promotion, how to run it, what offers to make, 

and he gives you every marketing template you need to make it a 

success. If you want to be different then the competition, run 

promotions that get people in your door, that are easy to setup, this is 

your answer!

Chris Lenahan 

Author of "The Little Black Bar Book" 

www.openingabar.com 

Don Wllburn 

Hot Shots Sports Bar & Grill, 

Arnold, MO 
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TURKEY LOVER'S MONTH 

Turkey isn’t one of the most popular meals or

ingredients out there but restaurant owners could

easily create new specials or a feature menu for the

month of June with turkey in each menu item. 

Maybe you find a famous chef who has a few recipes

and you promote your feature menu based on their

celebrity status.  

This would boost the response of your promotion

because you’re tying in celebrity to this and it could

even land you some free media exposure if you

were to send a press release out to your local media

outlets. 

Remember, people are always looking for something

new. That’s what a lot of the big chains do. Every

three or four months, they’re always coming up with

these new food promotions to drive people back in

the door with new menu items.  

The idea of Turkey Lover’s Month is just another way

to drive people back in with new features.  

If you don’t want to do a new feature menu for the

entire month, once a week you could send out an

email and social media posts with a brand new

special for the week.  
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THANKSGIVING 
LOYALTY DINNER 
IN JUNE 

Any bar or restaurant could do a Thanksgiving dinner in June
for all your loyal customers and presell tickets ahead of time.  

I do this every Thanksgiving, free dinner for my customers. I go
to my food reps and get the turkeys donated to us for the
event. Add in some stuffing, mashed potatoes, gravy, and corn
and you’re rockin and rollin! Doesn’t cost much and you know
how much to prepare ahead of time as you’re reselling tickets
ahead of time.  

This is just a way to say “Thank You” to all your loyal customers
for their loyalty!  

You’d do this on the slowest night of the week, such as a
Monday night. 

If you did this a free dinner, you could make restrictions where
you’ve got to spend at least $5 dollars in beverages or $5
dollars in other food items in order to get the free dinner.  

NATIONAL 
ICED TEA 
MONTH 
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For a bar or even a nightclub, you can create a brand new
menu for different Long Island recipes. Come up with five or six

different recipes and take pictures and make them look
amazing!  

Bring in a professional photographer and throw them a $50 gift
card for helping you out!  

Get pictures of your customers drinking them. If you’re trying to
attract more women, make sure you get pictures of women

drinking them and throw those on your social media channels. 

Always remember that when you’re targeting a specific
audience with your marketing, put yourself in their shoes. What
images, what advertising copy is going to persuade this person

to come in and take you up on your offers?  

Typically when the target audience you’re targeting see’s
“themselves” in the ad, it will boost your results as it relates to

them more. . 



NBA FINALS 

NBA finals are going on in June. If your team is actually in the finals,
there’s probably not much you need to do to get people in the door,
especially if you’re a sports bar! You should be pretty busy regardless. 

If not, here’s a few ideas. TV giveaways have always done really well at
my bars. You can buy a nice 50inch these days for $350-$400.  

Hand out tickets to everyone who comes throughout the finals. Keep
adding those tickets to a bucket and the final game of the finals pull a
winner.  

To make this more profitable for you, make this where you DON’T have
to be present to win (stay with me) and make sure they put their contact
information on the ticket such as e-mail and cell number.  

But add in a bonus like a $250 gift card if they are there to actually win.
What this does is it entices people to still show up, but you also collect all
this contact info that you can add to your customer list for future
promotions.  

You could create a separate “Basketball” list for next season to email or
text for a totally different promotion to kick off the NBA season.  

Segmented lists like this are GOLD, when used correctly! 
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Non Sports Bar + Restaurants with a Bar

However, lets say you’re not a sports bar. What kind of specials could you create to “bribe” people to
come watch them at your bar vs another, while at the same time making a good profit? 

What I typically like to do in those situations is either discount my food and have regular priced drinks or
vice versa. I’ll always have drinks and food on special, but one will be discounted more then the other.
Most of the time it’ll be the food being a bigger discount since you make way more money on alcohol
sales. 

Bring Competition and Excitement 

Another idea that I’ve done is we’ve had beer reps bring in a mini basketball hoop and ran contests
during halftime of the finals. First through 3rd place would win prizes. This adds a little fun and
competition.  

Always think of what you can do to make the experience more fun, competitive, and different then
you competition. If you struggle to figure this out on your own, ask your customers! They are who
matter most and who you’ll get the most value from anyways. 



HOW TO ATTRACT NEW CUSTOMERS, TURN THEM INTO RAVING 

FANS & BECOME UNBEATABLE IN ANY MARKET 

Here's Just a Few Secrets You'll Learn 

How Lena added 20 daily loyal customers to her business in just 60days
using one marketing strategy (Every Bar and Restaurant owner should be
using this one strategy!)
The little known secret a restaurant owner in a town of 14,000 in Minnesota
used to generate nearly $30,000 in sales from using only his email list (If
this works for a small town restaurant, it will work for anyone)

Get Nick's 3 business blueprints you can follow to add $50,000 in sales to your business in just 12

months - Discover the secret to applying all 3 blueprints at the same time, with no extra work or

investment!

How to ONLY advertise to people in your area who are BUYING beer, wine, liquor, and meals at

other bars and restaurants on their credit cards - can you think of the ROI you’d get targeting ONLY

these types of people with offers to your business.

The best offers to make to get new customers in your doors & the worst offers to make (Based on 6

years of testing different offers. This is your shortcut to eliminating trial and error)

The 5 key ingredients you need in every ad to get the highest ROI on your marketing dollars - If you

leave one of these out, you’re marketing efforts can be a total loss.

When you should and shouldn’t discount and the myths about discounting that the “restaurant and

bar” guru’s are totally wrong about

Receive a FREE Copy 
Just  Pay $5.95 Shipping +  Handling 

Click Here & Get Your FREE Copy Today 

"If only I had his book 

last year. I paid Nick 

$10k to learn this stuff, 

and YOU Get it Free!" 

Dan Hart, 
Owner, Hart's Salon 

"There's no other resource available 

that's good as this when it comes to 

growing  your sales with marketing 

and promotions. My manager is 

implementing these strategies as 

we speak!" 

Russel Demariano 
Owner the Brahmin - Boston MA 

"This should be a book that every 

owner or operator owns and 

devours. In my 20 plus years in the 

hospitality industry, I have yet to 

read anything like this. I got value 

on just every page and couldn't stop 

reading!" 

James Henderson, Former Director Of 
Operations TGI Fridays & Former Vice 

President of Human Resources for 
Refferty's Restaurants 

https://brsbook.net/?utm_campaign=digital-mag&utm_medium=digital-mag&utm_source=digital-mag&utm_content=black-full-page&utm_term
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EMAIL WEEK 
2ND WEEK JUNE 

Here’s something simple you can send out that would give you a ton of value and show that you CARE about THEM!  

“You know what today is? It’s National Email Week and that’s why I’m reaching out today. No I’m not going to tell you
about our specials or promotions. Instead I’m more focus on YOU today!  
Mr. Customer, if you have 30 seconds right now, would you reply to this email and answer a few important questions
for me? One, could you tell me what your number one thing is that you would change about our business?  

Two, What’s the number one thing you think we could do to make your experience better? The reason I want you to tell
me this is, because I’m always looking for ways to improve my business, your experience, and every other customers as
well!”  

This is a great way to communicate on a personal level with your list of customers. Build that relationship with them
and ask them for feedback. You should always, always, be asking for feedback. 

Every time a customer uses one of mine or my clients monthly offers, we’re able to “tag” them in our system. 24 hours
later and email is going out to them asking them how their experience was and asking how we can improve. Total
game changer as our customers love the follow up and understand we care about them. 
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This is not a promotion but one of the MOST valuable things you
could do all year and this goes for any bar or any restaurant.
Actually any business in general. 

E-mail marketing can make you a TON of money, when you do it
right and this is one of the right ways! E-mail your customers to
find out more about what THEY WANT and get some honest
feedback from them.  

https://barrestaurantsuccess.com/100-80-20-marketing-formula/?utm_campaign=digital-mag&utm_medium=digital-mag&utm_source=digital-mag&utm_content=banner&utm_term=


FATHER'S DAY 3RD SUNDAY 

Run a discount for all dads at 50% off when they come in with their kids. You could do a ticket giveaway to a
professional baseball game.  

Say the first 30, 40, or 50 fathers and kids that come in, from 5:00 to 7:00, and buy two full priced menu items,
they get a ticket. Or for every drink they get, they get a ticket.  
Draw a winner at the end of the event and they’re going to win either the two tickets to the ball game. 
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 Game Show!

Another fun and entertaining idea is run a game show! We did this one year and it did ok. Wasn’t the best turn
out to be honest but we were busier than a usual fathers day.  
We ran a game show called “How Well Do You Know Your Dad?” 

We got 5 contestants, had a list of questions, had the dads sit up on our stage without looking at their kids. We
then asked the kids questions their dads had answered. Then we did a point system based on the questions that
the kids answered correctly.. 



 WORLD ENVIRONMENT
DAY - 5TH 

Host a charity event! Find a local local charity in your community
that focuses on recycling or green energy or something like that

and put a fundraiser together with them.  

You could get the organization to help with the event and get a
bunch of giveaways and raffles from local businesses that people

can win. People buy tickets for a chance to win and 100% of the
money goes to the organization. You could also give a percentage

of food sales to the organization.  

The key strategy here is getting the organization to put their team
to work and bring the crowd for you and you give them the

opportunity and venue to put on a great event, while also giving
some of the proceeds back to them. This way it’s a win win all

around. You get new customers in the door from their help, you
put in some work and give back some sales for their efforts.  
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NATIONAL CHOCOLATE
ICE CREAM DAY - 7TH 

This wouldn’t really work the greatest with a bar. It’s more for a
restaurant and kids, but you could do free ice cream. Send out an
email, put out a social media post saying, “Hey, it’s National Chocolate
Ice Cream Day and we’re doing something special for all our
customers! For every scoop of Chocolate ice cream you buy, you can
get an additional scoop of any flavor for free!”  

This is just an example. You can come up with whatever type of offer
you wanted to.  

Once you have your offer in place, get in contact with local schools
near by and see if they give the kids flyers for this special day. If you
have to, donate $100 or so to the school and supply them with the
flyers.  

That’s CHEAP marketing and you know EVERY kid will put that into the
hands of the parents. I’d put 2-3 offers within that flyer to get them in
the door more then once. 

Bar Owners 
If you’re a bar owner, obviously you could do a chocolate ice cream martini special. Take a few pictures and send it out
on Instagram, Facebook, E-mail, etc, etc.  

Is this promotion going to make you thousands of dollars? No! But it’s something NEW and different then what you
usually do and if you do a good enough job with marketing / promoting  the pictures, you’ll get a ton of exposure that
could result in new customers walking in your doors.  
. 
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BEST FRIENDS
DAY - 8TH

Best Friends Day promotion. Design an offer to get small
groups of four to six close friends in the door. Maybe it’s a
discount on entire tab. Maybe it’s a free appetizer package
with restrictions of drink purchases.  

Send out an email to your list of customers and tell them that
it’s considered to be Best Friends Day on the 8th. Come in
with a group of their best friends and get “Offer.” 

NAME YOUR
POISON DAY - 8TH 

This is definitely a bar promotion over a restaurant
promotion. On Name Your Poison Day you can let the
customer and pick their “poison,” their drink for a set

price.  

Of course there’s restrictions you’d want to have on top
shelf and other expensive cocktails.  

Is this a promotion to make you a fortune? No. Again
this is just simple thing you can do to create some buzz,

get an extra 20-30 people in your doors, and do
something fun.  

This isn’t something you should spend money on. Focus
on your e-mail list, text list, and social media following. 



NATIONAL CORN ON
THE COB DAY-11TH 

I’m in the midwest and something that’s really big is “Corn boils.” It’s
a big outside event that takes a lot of promotion and planning! But
can be BIG money makers if promoted and ran right! Oh, and good

weather too! That’s why they have weather insurance for big events,
it’s a gamble. My opinion, spend the money to cover your ass!  

So what’s a “corn boil” anyways? It’s usually an outside event where
you cook corn on the cob, have live entertainment, and maybe even

some “corn hole” toss tournament.  

If you don’t have room outside for this type of event, you could
always cook the corn outside and do everything inside. 

If you don’t want to make a big event out of this, you could do
something simple like giving anyone who comes in gets a free ear of
corn. Or maybe you charge for the ear of corn but you give 100% of

that to a local charity organization.  
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NATIONAL
LOBSTER DAY 
15TH 

If you're a restaurant, obviously you could run some sort of lobster
special, dinner for two type of event. If you're a bar or even a
restaurant, what about doing a lobster giveaway! Everyone loves to
win free stuff. Why not giveaway some lobsters. 

Partner up with local meat store or grocery store and see about
getting the lobsters at a big discount or better yet free. Maybe trade
them gift cards for the cost that they are selling them. 

You do 10 -15 lobsters and do them every 10 or 15 minutes, over a
three or four hour time period. Again, it’s something different, fun,
and unique that you can do. 

I do something very similar to this now. I have a surf and turf
giveaway where we are giving away a 6oz bacon wrapped filet and a
6oz lobster tail. Every 15 minutes for 2 hours we give a steak and tail
away to one person.  

Costs me $80 for the 8 sets of giveaways but it has increased overall
sales between 800-1100 dollars so far.  

People LOVE to win free stuff and it makes for a more entertaining
experience. 



NATIONAL
SPLURGE DAY 

18TH 
If you're a restaurant, obviously you could run some sort of lobster

special, dinner for two type of event. If you're a bar or even a
restaurant, what about doing a lobster giveaway! Everyone loves to

win free stuff. Why not giveaway some lobsters. 

Partner up with local meat store or grocery store and see about
getting the lobsters at a big discount or better yet free. Maybe trade

them gift cards for the cost that they are selling them. 

You do 10 -15 lobsters and do them every 10 or 15 minutes, over a
three or four hour time period. Again, it’s something different, fun,

and unique that you can do. 

I do something very similar to this now. I have a surf and turf
giveaway where we are giving away a 6oz bacon wrapped filet and a
6oz lobster tail. Every 15 minutes for 2 hours we give a steak and tail

away to one person.  

Costs me $80 for the 8 sets of giveaways but it has increased overall
sales between 800-1100 dollars so far.  

People LOVE to win free stuff and it makes for a more entertaining
experience. 
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BEAUTICIAN'S  
DAY 
26TH 

Run a discount for beauticians and their friends or
clients who come in. An easy way to promote that
would be on Facebook. You can target hairdressers and
nail salons on Facebook with ads. You could buy a
mailing list of beauticians within your area as well.  

Come up with some martini specials or other types of
drinks women like. 



HOW TO ATTRACT NEW CUSTOMERS, TURN THEM INTO RAVING 

FANS & BECOME UNBEATABLE IN ANY MARKET 

Here's Just a Few Secrets You'll Learn 

How Lena added 20 daily loyal customers to her business in just 60days
using one marketing strategy (Every Bar and Restaurant owner should be
using this one strategy!)
The little known secret a restaurant owner in a town of 14,000 in Minnesota
used to generate nearly $30,000 in sales from using only his email list (If
this works for a small town restaurant, it will work for anyone)

Get Nick's 3 business blueprints you can follow to add $50,000 in sales to your business in just 12

months - Discover the secret to applying all 3 blueprints at the same time, with no extra work or

investment!

How to ONLY advertise to people in your area who are BUYING beer, wine, liquor, and meals at

other bars and restaurants on their credit cards - can you think of the ROI you’d get targeting ONLY

these types of people with offers to your business.

The best offers to make to get new customers in your doors & the worst offers to make (Based on 6

years of testing different offers. This is your shortcut to eliminating trial and error)

The 5 key ingredients you need in every ad to get the highest ROI on your marketing dollars - If you

leave one of these out, you’re marketing efforts can be a total loss.

When you should and shouldn’t discount and the myths about discounting that the “restaurant and

bar” guru’s are totally wrong about
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Refferty's Restaurants 
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